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THE CIMARRON NEWS
AND CIMARRON CITIZEN
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CIMARRON. COLFAX COUNTY. NLW MKXICO. SATURDAY.

Ev Winters vs.

NEW MEXICO DESIROUS

JULY 29.

CIoudBurst In

Frankie White

191

1.

NO. 25

CANAL WILL BE COM-

Dean Canyon

OF LOWER FREIGHT RATES

PLETED IN RECORD TIME

Ev Winters left here Sunday
J. M. Redore, foreman of
morning for Alamosa. Colorado,
sawmill in the Dean Canyon
where he will go into training for was in the city yesterday and re
boxing mntch ported some rainfall in fhe canyon
Reductions
by Colorado Commerce his
with Frankie White of Chicago. Tuesday, the 35. There was five Policy of Operating
Ditch Seriously
Commission
inches of rainfall in
Business In- The bout will take place the 4th of and l
Confronts Uniied States Congress Slow
Antrust.
Winters will have only twenty minutes and three inches ol
ten days in which to do his train- bail. The hail drifted in some
terests of the Territory Aroused.
in Providing Regulation Laws
ing, but is in fairly good condition plací s several feet deep. Recenta
at present. White is one of the Martinez drove into the flood in
in the boxing the canyon and lost his team and
best
game today and has a long list of about one hundre'd dollars worth
The recent announcement of
Washington, July 27. One of
material reductions in the freight
battles lought and victories to bit of provisions. The wagon was n
the
most important questions contariffs from Chicago to Colorado Phone Companies
credit. The outcome of the contest total wreck when taken out of the John Black Paroled
fronting government her.ds conpoints on a number of commodities
will be watched with interest by the water.
A saddle horse
belonging
cerns the policy of operating the
made by the interstate commerce
Merger Iriends of Winters, who has proven to Santiago Yansor was also
From
the Ranama canal.
Penitentiary
The great
s
commission has aroused the
himself to be an adept at the game drowned with the team. No lives
is being rushed to competion
ditch
interests of New Mexico, both
with very little experience, and were lost in the high waters, but
1
(aster than it has been possible to
Details completed last week by should he win this time it will give
wholesale and retail, and it is more
some narrow escapes are reported,
After having served five years rush congress to a
sense of the
than likelv that a determined and which the Colorado Telephone him a chance at some at some of
and six months of a seven years' necessity for providing
laws and
company
acquired
all the pioperty th. big pur .es that are being puii- concerted effort on the part of New
PAchriactPr Hifrnrnrli
sentence tor train robbery.
John regulations relating to the mainof
Rocky
ReH
Telethe
Mountain
Mexico business men will be made
d down by the lightweights.
Rlack was released
Wednesday tenance and operation well in adto secure like readjustments in phone company.
fmm the Leavenworth, Kai,., pen vance ol its opening to
commerce.
The name of the Colorado comRaises Salaries on parole. Rlack, in companv with
freight rates for this territory.
is now too late tor congress
It
pany
been
changed
to
has
the
Will
Roof
Grandstand
The following story in a Denver
his brother, James Rlack and Jqhn to take action at
the present sesnewspaper explains the value of Mountain States Telephone and
Washigton, July 25.- - Postmast- Murphy attempted to rob the Rock sion, but il matters do not crysthe reductions announced for Colo- Telegraph company, and its busiA popular subscription was takIsland mail train at Logan, N. M., tallize next winter the delay will be
ness covering (fio,ooo square miles en this week by lack Riddle and er General Hitchcock yesterday
rado points in freight rates:
on
the night of June 30, 1904. calamitous.
ordered promotions lor postoffice
Happily, however,
in Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, A. C. Cox. to get
money tor putTwo decisions handed down in
The men were tried in Las Vegas
there is a promise of action at the
clerks and city letter carriers which
Wyoming,
Montana,
and
Idaho
ting a roof on the grandstand at
Washington yesterday by the incarry salary increases of about and convicted, being sent to the regular session, which will not be
will be conducted from
the ball grounds and race track.
prison in 1005.
terstate commerce commission in Ari.ona,
entirely too late.
$2,000,000 a year.
Orders also federal
Denver as general headquarters.
The sum subscribed will be plenty
the socalled
ol the three men was
The
trial
A year ago Rresident Taft befor
were
issued
in
promotions
the
This merger includes The Colo- for the purpose and work has alcoast rate cases mean that a readthe most sensational legal pro- gan prodding
railway
mail
which
service
leaders in congress
will
justment of all freight rates be- rado Telephone Company, The ready comenced on it. The rain total 1
ceeding in the history of the Fourth to get busy with problems
These
75,000 a year.
tbat in
Rocky Mountain Hell Telephone
last Sunday alternoon loosened
judicial district il not ol the entire their peculiar way
tween the Atlantic and Pacific
inin
increases
addition
to
are
the
even
more
TeleCompanv
The
and
up the purse strings ol some who
coast must be made bv the railroad
creases are for rural mail carriers territory. Several trials resulted important than the work of conTelegraph
Company.
phone
and
were caught in it.
The commission lays down detotaling I4, 000,000 a year, which in hung juries. The cases were struction.
On January I, 1015,
The new corporation is capitalizThe tolly ot going to a ball game
lines to be followed in making
hard fought and the suspected according to the existing
became effective July 1.
law, the
ed at $5o,ooo,oeo, but less than on Sunday was brought
forcibly to
adjustments and instructs the
The tour great groups ol postal robbers put up a strong defense. president of the United States is
will
half
be
this
issued
amount
the minds of those who attended
railroads to revise their tariffs ac- The evidence was purely circum- to ask lor the assembling of
the
against the properties and an ac- the game last Sunday between Cim- employes have received increases
cordingly by October 15.
stantial and the Rlacks and Mur- fleets of the world in Hampton
ol
pay
aggreating
dur$0,000,000,
of
physical property arron and Maxwell, without
tual excess
phy stoutly maintained their inno- koads. After
a
Kates to Denver from the east
ing the current fiscal year.
certain official cerePostwill be mantained over the amount slicker.
The two teams were
cence.
will be rrduced more ihan 30 per of
monies have been gone through
master General i I iti.licock savs
stock issued. There will lie no putting up ail interesting
game,
Rlack is about 40 years of age. with the fleets are to pass
cent on the average, it is expected. perlerred stock and no bonds, and
through
the increases will be more than
with
in
Maxwell
the
lead,
and
no
He
was a locomotive engineer be- the Ranama canal on
The decisions affect Denver to as no attempt will be made to pay
way to
their
offset by increased efficiency of the
Upon leaving San Francisco,
fore his arrest.
great an extent as any other west- dividends- in excess of what pub- one paid any attention to the cloud
adbelieves
the
and
he
employes
that was coming up from the east
prison, Rlack went to Guthrie,
ern citv.
It anything happened so that
lic might consider reasonable and their
vances are warranted by the fact Okla. He still maintains he was
being
attention
on
the
wav
the
fleets were delayed in going
The commission gave a decision in honest, the new company anounces
Tom Vest had to climb in the air that tbe postoffice is nowpraetical-I- sent to prison lor a crime he did through,
Colonel Goethals pointed
the Salt Lake case in une, igio,
will
Field
at
continue
President
basis.
on a
not commit.
Jim Rlack was re- out to the commission, the Panain which it granted uhsiantial re- tin head ol the Mountain States alter some ol the balls that were
The rain caught
leased on parole last Januaiv. ma canal would lie damned; and
ductions in rates Iroin the east to Telephone and Telegraph Com-pa- thrown to nim.
to
many
with
uprepared
The Rrooks Mercantile Co. is Murphy is still in prison.
an umbrella
guard against that contingency he
that point. 'I he rales, however,
y.
and the number ol straw hats and Agent tor the Royal Tailors and
wants time for tuning up all
were not put into effect pending
white dresses that were wilted were Ed V. Price and Co. Your choice
and lor perfecting the orun investigation ol what effect
Study Effect Ot
legion.
ot a thousand samples
ganization.
they would have on the revenaesol Montan s Record
He stated when he
was here last winter before the
the transportation companies.
High Altitude commission that the shipping inThe commission sent a large
coal
terests ot the world required eight-teeforce of men to Denver and for
months' notice at least of what
several months they checked up
Colorado Springs, Colo,.' July tolls were going to be
of
charged in
Denver
earnings
the
and
Rio
the
Montana, broke all her former
A group ol international medi25.
order that they might make their
Grande railroad to show what earn- records of coal production in ioie
cal scientists who are studvmg the contracts. At
his last appearence
ings were under present rales and according to the United Stales
i'liect upon human beings ol high he said he
had
ascertained from
what they would be if the rates Geological Survey.
The coal
altitudes at the station at the top transportation experts
that the
fixed in the Salt Lake case decision mined amounted to 2,420,070 short
ol Rike's Reak, 14,147 feet above shipping
interests ought to be givwere put into effect.
tons, with a spot value of $5,320,-32a- .
sea level, have arrived at some in en at least
Being
Cutters
Off
two years' uotice.
The increase in the total valThe commission held in one of
teresting conclusions.
Among
its decisions yesterday that the re- ue of the coal produced during the
them are:
Much Snake Poison;
ductions ordered in the Salt Lake year was less marked than the tonThat red corpuscles in the blood Under Suspicion
case in June, 1910, were fair and nage increase, the average price
Fence (?)
Gashed on Barbed
are 40 per cent greater at that alreasonable nnd should go into ef- for the year having been lower
titude than at sea level.
This is
To Say The Least
fect.
than in isoy; nevertheless total
an indication of purer blood.
Colorado shippers contend that value was the greatest in the hisThat lack ot oxygen in the atmosTuesday evening while J. M. of them were very reticent about phere at high altitudes
if the reductions to Salt Lake were tory of coal mining in the State.
Raton, July 25. Sheriff Abe
is the' priand the matter. Rut Maestes came out mary cause of all mountain sick- Hixenbuugh is expected to return
ordered in, an adjustment of rates The coal mines gave employment K I pin SOta,
lose Maestes
to conespond should be made in dining the vear to 3,817 men, in- Felix Urban were returning home ot it with a gash in his throat that nesses.
ihib afternoon irom Las Animas
Denver territory. Commissioner dicating an output ot 702 tons per from Cimarron to their homes in required several stitches to close,
That the blond ol persons living ytitk two prisoners in his charge,
a cut or two on his head and bruis- in high altitudes is much richer a man and woman
Prouty, who rendered the deci- man.
named Hood,
the mountains where they are em- ed up generally. Espinosa had a
sions lor commission in the Salt
and therefore much more capable who are barged with stealing sev
ployed by the Continel Tie & Luir slight cut on his hand and carried
cases, asked He
of resisting disease germs than the eral bead ol horses from the ranch
Legitimate
Boxing
Co., thev got into a free for his head in a sling. They would
!er
Denver shippers to say just what
l.lood ot persons living at sea lev- of M. W. Mills near Springer.
all fight which came very near re- not tell who did the cutting, all
they thought would he reasonable
I'he partii 1 m re traced to Walsen-t.ur- g
el.
Sport Now sulting seriously for Maestes. It lielieving, so they said, that Maes
rates to this territory, based on the
Doctors J. A. 1. iid in and Gorand located in Las Animas
appears that they were paid oft tes got cut on a barlied wire fence.
proposed reductions to Salt Lake.
don Ciordon Douglas of Oxlonl where hey were found to have
while in town and proceeded to lay They, were arrested by Fred Lai
These figures were furnished the
university, Eng., Yambell Hend- disposed ol the stolen property to
Albany, N. Y., J uly af. - Lovers in a supply ot the
bert and Thursday morning, after erson of Yale and E. C.
commission by F. W. Maxwell, ol the fighting game in this state
Schneider parties living in that vicinity.
traffic manager of the Colorado will now be able to witness spar- and before getting outside of the hearing evidence in the case, of Colorado college, are conduct- i'bey were held in the Las Animas
city limits they were ready and Squire Hickman assessed a fine ing
Manufacturers' association.
the experiments which have county jail several weeks pending
ring matches without bar of a willing to go a few rounds vith
and costs on them amounting to xetended over a period of several another charge made against
The following shows the rates on hurried exit through the windows.
them
each other. After getting out ol 31.90 each. Urban and Maestes
in Oklahoma, but were released
weeks.
various classes and commodities The bill establishing a state athlettown a lew miles they all hooked are under the supervision of City
later to the Colfax county officer
which are now in effect, and the ic commission to regulate boxing
lor return to Raton.
up ina melee, but just how it came Marshal Lambert doing very good
in
which
effect,
now
and and spairing matches was signed
are
rates
about and who was to blame is im- work on the streets, while Espi- In Aid Of New
rates which were compiled at the today by governor Dix. The com- possible to find out, as all
Mexico Univer-sit- y.
three nosa paid his fine and went home.
lilizabethtown.
request of Commissioner Prouty mission will be appointed by the
The placer mining property in
and were used by the commission governor. Matches are limited to
Senator l'omerene of
fiui han
the Elizabelhtown miniug district,
in reaching a decision as rendered ten rounds and gloves must weigh
E. R. Manning, expects to get
County
Commissioner Rurch
a bill in die Señale granting to Colfax countv, owned by Mrs.
N.
in the opinion handed down yes- eight ounces. Each club or asNew Mexico 430,000 aeren ol lam! lor tliu M. Pearson, ol Taos, has
all the mill hands o come to bis was in the citv yesterday on
recently
terday, and are probable
support ol iiH university and prnnilling
sociation must file a lion d ot $10,
digging this fall, lie wants ness. Deis putting in a bridge tbe territoiy In iaaue bonds to the extern been sold to S Rhea and associrates tor Colorado.
ates ol Raton. The negotiations
000 with the state comptroller and
of $100,000 to raiae (uuds loathe immediate lor tbia . valuable property
were
the latter will collect 5 per cent of all 01 them to bring their cant over the Van Rremmer tbat was
uae of the imtilulion.
The bonds are 10 completed altera thorough examinThe new be redeemed Irom the rental anil tale of
Make money by reading the the total receipts from sale ol tick- hooks to help get the spuds out of recently washed away.
ation of the gravel and water rights
bridge wil' .e ol steel.
tbe ground.
Brooks Mero. Co. ad on last page. ets for the state.
the porant of grant of land"
by Mr. Rhea.
Rur-nett- 's
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Chicago, will irive the views of a
publicity expert as to what New
AND
Mexico most needs in national ad
vertising. Moreover the most active men n New Mexico will be
present and will discuss the needs
of
their several sections. GovernSATURDAYS
$2.00
Fingy Conners has declared in or Mills will open the Development
McCormick flowers
favor of Governor Harmon, and Conference and will take a furomi- Rakes, Binders
"Entered as sucoad-claa- s
nuttier Septem- this taken in connection with the nent part in the discussions
ber 3, igto, at the postofFice at Cimarron support of the Hon. Mr.
Blease of
For this date, August th, the
N. M.. under the act of March 3, 1879,"
CIMARRON,
South Carolina, would seem to be Santa Ft- - has made a rate of one
about all the Harmon boom can fare far the round trip to Moun-tainaiTHE CIMAKRON PUBLISHING COM- stand.
from all points in New
PANY. INC., Publishers
'
Special Pullman cars
Mexico.
Election day was drawin' near, we'd
Cipriano Castro is in Venezuela have been arranged for.
meetin's every night;
JAMES McVEY.
again with 1,000 men and a whole
It loosed as though the gang would all
lot of ambition. We may expect
be buried out of sight.
Your
doings
in
large
pres
that
vicinity
For the Lorimerites to all them'Twas then the thunderbolt arrived; Bill
selves Lincoln republicans is the entlv. Cip can start more trvublt
Hascomb's feet got cold;
and Crops It teemed he owned a lot he'd long been
to the sViuare inch than any man
quintessence oi gall.
n Central America.
anxious to have sold;

charges
After subjecting the
made against him to a careitil
analysis, Pure Food J Wiky has
declared them to be a mixture ot
nonsense and malice and tit only
for the slop jar.

The Cimarron News
Cimarron Citizen

LAIL

&

WILKINS

HAY MACHINERY
Dain Mowers
and Hay Tools

NEW MEXICO

r,

Editor-Manag-

Photograph

Farm

Novia Scotia is having forest
Inquiry as to the form of hypnot
hres, but not for the purpose of
ism
attiat caused the Wisconsin
warming up the climate.
legislature to pick "Uncle Ike"
Some statesmen think that Ari- for senator will be delayed until
zona has ruined her constitution next winter, thus giving the lum
bermen that mav be called as witby an overdose of "recall."
nesses, and solemnly sworn as
It must break the hearts of base-ha- such, a longer time to think out
magnates to think oi London's favorable facts, or get away to
7,000,000 inhabitants out on the Europk.
street with no where to go.

,

ll

professional life saver at Atlantic City received three proposals
Verily
of marriage in one dav.
the professional life saver takes
desperate chances.
A

There is no better advertisement than a
good photograph, no matter what it is that
in being advertised.
This is particularly
true ot land. A clear, striking photograph
tells the whole story, it Ms it accurately
and convincingly and leaves no room for
If the land is good, the crop
argument
tine, the scenery beautiful, the camera
shows it, just as it is, without exaggeration, but at its best. One of the greatest
handicaps the Bureau of Immigration has
had in preparing its advertising matter
has been in obtaining photographs. This
is true of practically every section of New
Photographs are demanded for
Mexico.
almost every article about New Mexico
Every piece of adverthat Is sent out.
tising literature, to be most effective, must
have photographs and good ones.
This is a splendid year on the farms and
orchards of New Mexico. Right in this
district we have a great many crops ot
various kinds that are flourishing and that
would maxe pictures of the most convincing kind. Keep a permanent record of
these crops. Have some good photographs
taken. Almost every man can have access toa good Kodak these days anl the
cost is very small. Do it today while the
crops are at their very best, and when vou
have done it send a print to the Bureau of
Immigration at Albuquerque, with the
title and description and your name on
the back The Hureau is buying photographs constantly and will gladly pay the
usual Drice for good pictures which can
be used in the New Mexico advertising
campaign. One photograph of your farm
may result in bringing many people into
this section. Do it today for New Nexico.

NEW MEXICO DEVELOPMENT CONEER-- .

ENCE

Senator Heyburn does not know
it perhaps, but according to the
Albuquerque, N. M., July 27.
eternal fitness of bis unfitness to With six big lectures bv six men
represent decent people, his name of national reputation, and with
representation assured from every
ought to be Hybrid.
county in New Mexico, the New
Governor Woodrow Wilson says Mexico Development Conference,
he is two kinds of a democrat. He to be held at Mountainair on Augwill have to be more kinds than ust 5th, in connectioa with the
that if he is going to get the sup- New Mexico Resources Day, promises to be one of the most successport of all the varieties.
ful gatheriegs of its kind in New
Probably the lllinoisan who says Mexico's history.
The lectures
he'd give 1,00o to locate a man will deal with New Mexico's ad1
from whom he stole something vantages from every standpoint,
thirty years ago, wants to find out atid the discussions will bring out
the best ideas that have been adif the man is still "easy."
vanced tor our development. Ralph
A professor of chemistry stopped C. Ely of Deming, will tell of the
Irrigation
a runaway horse by throwing am- wonders of the pump.
monia in its face. As a last re- Engineer Charles D. Miller has
sort it mav lie necessary to use prepared an address on our, irriga-lioresources which will bring out
this method on the democratic
some surprising facts. Alexander
House.
McPherson of Roswell, will give
views of one of the country's
the
Attorney General Wickersham
is determined not to permit the foremost experts on our possibiliProfessor
magazine trust to grind the faces ties in fruit growing.
jardine ot Kansas, will discuss the
of the poor. Why can't it be reasonable, like the sugar and beef and possibilities of our dry farming
lands, While Norris H. Reed of
steel and money trusts.

The Reform

Movement

The gangsters all at once found out that
lot was just the place
so
On which to build an engine-housBill dropped from the rase.
The same day Dr Stubbs with drew; he'd
got a chance to trade
Some vacant land for building's where a
good stiff rent was paid;
Somehow the doctor's views were changed,
. Jm ceased right trieré 10 ihinn
That Jimtown needed cleanin' or that there
was harm in drinx.
And so tbey kept detertio'; Banker Hink- ley found reform
To be only delusion; his directors raised .

storm
When the gangsters takin' all the plums
they'd shaken down.
As a nucleus for martin a new bank right
here in town.
it seems, was promised if he'd
join the other tide
That they'd give him all their cases, when
they'd any to be tried;
So he lost enthusiam for the cause he'd
hoped to start
And agreed to help the grafters, which he
did with all his heart.

Eira Shaw,

Henry Cobb, our peerless leader, was
among the last to quit;
In the church he wasa pillar and his family
was "It '.
But about a doren tenants Henry's agent
rented to
Said they'd pull stakes and leave us if we
got our program through.

So we've dropped reform in Jimtown; we
will lake it up no more
And I've learned a little lesson that I
never knew before:
ou offered some mea money for their
votes they'd strike you blind.
But guess most everybody has an ax
he'd like to grind.
1

in Jimtown

NORMAN WILKINS
Fire, Accident. Plate Glass

"INSURANCE::
The Flies Will Get You if
You Don't Watch Out
We have a dotnplete line of SCREEN
DOORS. Phone us your order and
we will do the rest. We a?o sell
Paints, Muresco, and anything you
need in building or repairing your

home.

I CIMARRON LUMBER COMPANY

THE PALACE BAR
PROCTER

THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
0

THOMAS C. VEST, Proprietor
Witb sc ors sharp and razors keen,
I lather you well and shave you clean.
My shop is neat and mv watt r hot,
And you will always find

"Old Fat" on the spot

COURTEOUS ATTENTION GIVEN CUSTOHERS

ANTLERS HOTEL
MRS. Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.

Reasonable
Fully
Special Rates to Regular Boarders
Modern-Rat- es

CLOSE TO BUSINESS CENTER

Ladies and Gents Clothes
Cleaned
Dyed ami

at

M

ATKINS

For years the grafters had been in and
havin' their own say.
on
Because the decent folxs hung
each election day;
The waterworks were all run down. the
streets in bad repair,
And we were payin' more for gas than
peopl- - thought was fair.
The reputation of the place had got to be
so bad
That we'd begun, at last, to lose the commerce which he had;
The census showed that Martinsville had
passed us in the race.
Which caused us all to realize we d got to
take a brace.
We went to bnldin meetin's and agreed
upon a plan.
With Bascomb for our chairman he was
jimlown's richest man.
mosil)
We built a splendid platform
drawn by Eiry Shaw.
Who'd been in the legislatnr, and knew all
about the law.

waa a late habit with

tbem and
inquired the reason.
Alter
qiriog Q several (the young men
would not telU the goat was in
formed.
It appears that they were
calling upon their best girls last
Sunday evening when the heavy
rain came and when it was time
for for them to go home thev
were invited by the old folks
to
stay all night and not attempt logo
They
home through the rain.
decided that it was too rainy to
After seeing them
start home.
to their room the old gentleman
retired and was soon in the land ot
dreams. Hut about two o'clock
a. m. the owner of the rooming
house heard them come in and told
them to put their horse in the barn,
hut got the Information "No we
have not got time, we only came
after our pajamas." They do not
wani to In- caught away from home
again without tbem and that is the
reason Brick and Kilpatric are

We had the preachers with us they were
eager from the start.
Then the merchants and Ihe doctors even
got to taking part;
The movement spread like aisly and the
carrying
crooas began to quake;
We were showin' them that Jimiown had tne Koat.
at last got wide awake.

says

those satchels,

SOUTH OF DEPOT
Cimarron, N. Mex.
THE GRAND HOTEL
J. P. CLENDKN1NG,

Prop.

outside rooms. Hot and cold
baths. Sanitary throughout.
Regular meals and short orders.
Barber shop in building.

All

H

BAR CONNECTION

Half Block South of the Depot
CIMARRON, NBW MKXICO

Well everything looked bright

until 'twas
nearly election time:
It seemed as though we'd save the town
and drive out rum and crime;
The women helped up heart and soul, the
preachers preached and prayed.
We riddled every argument anil plea the
gangsters made.

Old Oscar Pepper
Guckenheimer Rye

T.

On The

DAVIS. PROPS.

Liquors and Cigars
Fine Wines

n

We'd all arrangements made to give an
Q.
awful jolt to Wrong:
The movement for reform was on, the
sentiment was strong;
Two of Cimarron's society young
Bill Bascomb was the chairman, and be
men
have contracted a habit ol cardrummed the thing up great;
We figured Jimtown would become the best rying a small satchel with tbem this
town in the state.
The butinsky noticed it
week.

flU

WE I'AKKV

A

Kill. I. LIN

I

UK

Coffins

out, by means ol whistled signals which
may
heard in all pans of the town at
any lime of the day or night. These ward
as lullows:
are lMtuinl"d and numb
WAl.'H NO. 1.
South of the Kiver.
WARH NO 2
Between the Kailioad and the Kiver and
est of the Oxford.
WAKD NO. 3.
nf
the Kailroad ami Kasi of the OxSouth

Cimarron either in the day or night, parties discovering the same are requested to
a
IMMEDl A.THLY NOTI KV THEOPKKA
TOK
OK
THK TELEPHONE
WHKKE OH IN WHAT
WAKI) THE KIKE IS SITUATED.
The operaioi will immediately notify
Licensed
Mohhison,
. C.
Our candidate was Henry Cobb, a pillar
Ihe fireman in charge of the boilers at the
& Funeral Director
Emhalmer
of the chuten;
Kocky Mountain Shop
His reputation didn't have a solitary
Whert-upoTelephone or Wire
ihe whistle will blow a generford
smirch;
al alarm of lire followed by a number of
WAKI)
NO.
4.
He'd never smoked nor hail a taste of
North of Ihe Kailroad and West of the Imi blasts corresponding In the number
liquor in bis Uie;
Depot.
of ihe ward in which the hre occurs
Our foremost social Imiten were his daugli
WAKO NO. 5.
in- - having telephones are loquested
tars and his wife.
North of the Kailroad and Kast of the Pn to post copies of this notice beside
their
pot
telephone I netrn asenta Others are reWe'd got the town stirred up so well it
WAKO NO. f.
& Lumber ('01 yards quested to pii thie notices in conspicuNenwt we couldn't lose;
Cimarron has been divided into su lire The t'ontinaotal Tie
l liuMiiess v
ous il:irtihat tbey may be
was,
Down with wards for the purpose of giving notice of
Our glorious battle-crand plant.
' the location of any bra,
la the eveni that a bra breaks out in easily relered 10.
that may break
boodlrrs and with boocet"

Casket and
Funeral Supplies

n

Cimarron Furniture
Company

I
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Notice.
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Irrigation Congress

A new style
I Victor- - Victrola

Victor-Viclrol-

a

Meets August 5

IX. MO

If you have been denying yourself the luxury of purchasing a
more expensive style of
a,
here's
the instrument you
have been waiting for.

Victor-Victrol-

$50 for a
Victor-Victro-

la

genuine
üf
I

course, you'll get one
now I
Other styles
$75 to $250.
Victors $10 to
$100. Terms to
pit.

H. C. ELLIS
JEWELER

Albuquerque, N. M., Jal
ij. Colonel
W S. Hopewnllo ( the National Board of
Control of the National Irrigation Congrega hai just issued a call for a meeting
of the New Mexico Advisory Ccmmitlee
of the Irrigation Congress to be held at
Mountainair on August jth, coincident
with the New Mexico Development Con-

:

All kinds of Freight
and Express delivered.

Quirk service,
reasonable.

prices

HEADQUARTERS

OXFORD
1

HOTEL

V

A. C. HOOVER
General

Blacksmithing
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Fits the shoe to the loot,
not the loot to the shoe.

Con-leren-

The Hnreao of Immigration ia prepar-trenew tbe permanent exhibit of New
Mexico producía in tbe Bureau offices at
Albuquerque.
Tbe préaent exhibit baa
has leen uaed at several fairs and expositions and haa been damaged in shipping.
The present favorable year offers a fine
opportunity to make a splendid exhibit of
New Mexico (arm crops and fruits and the
Burean is preparing to taJte advantage of it.
la the course of a year a gteat many people call at the Bureau effioes and to tbeaa
people the exhibit is one of the beat arguments for remaining permanently in New
Mexico Each exhibit, whether of grain
of grain or fruit, is carefully labeled, with
with the name of the grower and his poet
other address so thai practically every section of New Mexico is represented in tbe
display.
The Bureau is espeially anxioas to
secure this season good samples of wheal,
oats and other grain, truck samples and
This district should
of fruit of all kinds.
be will represented in this exhibit. If you
have a good sample of grain, beans, truca
or fruit, express it to the Bureau of Immigration, Albuquerque, N. M. The Bureau will pay the express and will see that
Usyou get full credit for it in thedisply.
ually two quarts of grain is sufficient
The same is true of
for the purpose.
beans. Ten or twelve potatoes make a
fine showing and a half a doien samples
of large fruits arc sufficient to make a most
attractive jar.
In shipping Iruil the packing should be
carefully done to avoid bruiaing and
and tbe Bureau should I no lined by letter or postal card of the shipment so thai
prompt delivery can be had. The Bureau
will appreciate the aid of the farmers and
of New Mexico in rounding
out the exhibit this year so that it will t
. I, .........
.if all c rlmn, ,.l
r.nr.untflliu,
..j.- o

..u,,...,

Lubicating Device

Down in Kokomo
There's a town in Indiana called Kokomo
and the stage folk have lota of fun with 11
even the sports deride it, and there's a sort
of popular impression that if you're a
rube you came from KoKomo.
Hut with
all that, when Kokomo puts ''one over,"
Reit goes with a
all the same.
cently who was arrested on a charge of
"bootlegging'' gave the most novel explanation for the presence of liquor in hia room
that has ever been offered to any police
department. The Police found a
jug of whiskey to the Prisoner's trunk
When asked what he was doing with
it he said he used it to bathe his feel
in.
He siin k to this story, asserting
that the warm weather has the, eftect
tender,
of making bis feet extremely
and only batheing his feet in whiskey could
he keep them in condition that would permit him to walk and go about his work,
go about his work. The police were under suspicions of the defense and and slated him for "bootlegging" just the same.
There's no telling what some Indianians
won't do, but why didn't it dawn on this
man to apply inwardly and let it come inHet that's the only way a
to his feet'
Kantuckian would do
Herald.
p

n

Kodaks
ron Drug

and supplies at Cimar& Stationery Co.

GREAT FAIR

To Be Renewed

ference.
The nineteenth session of the National
Irrigation Congress to be held at Chicago
will probably be the most important session in the history o( the Congress and
plans are being laid for exnmsive representation from New Mexico. The Advisory
Committee was named by Governor Mills
under authority of the National Hoard of
Control and will have charge of New Mexico's share in the Congress.
The meeting was called at Mountainair
in connection with the Development Conference because there will be a large
number of prominent New Mexicans present at the Conference who will be invited to express their views as to New Mexico's participation at vJhicago.
Colonel
Hopewell has already received replies
Irom a majority of the members of the
Committee advising him that they will be
present at Mountainair on August 5th.
The members of the Advisory Committee
are
Willard K. Holt, Deming: If H. Hening
Albuquerque; A. Clauson, Ft, Summer;
W. V. Moore. Tucumcari; Geo. H. Web-eteJr., Cimarron; Wm. French Springer
W. A. Fleming Jones, I.as Cruces; H. J.
Hagerman, Roswell; W S. Hopewell,
Albuquerque: W. E. Garrison, Agricultural College, R. K. Twitcbeil. East
Francis Q, Tracy, Carlsbad, W.
H. Gillenwater, Albuquerque; F. H. Pierce
Las Vegas: M. M. I'adgett, Las Vegas
The sucess of the Resources Day
at Mountainair is now fully assured and the widest interest is being shown
New Mexico,
in the work to be laxen up at the Conference.
r.

ALPER'S
EXPRESS

1

New Mexico Exhibit

ll

Tbe much talked . of Northern
New Mexico Fair is now assured.
Daring the past week the funds
necessary to insure the success of
the project were pledged, and there
is now a fund amounting to $3,350
in hand for immediate work, with
enough more coming to bring tbe
amount to 4,000.
This, with the
gate receipts, will give the association about Is, 000 to work
with, which is ample for the
The grounds, which are
located immediately
east of the
ball park, have been leased, and
the money obtained may be all applied to tbe permanent improve
ments, such as exhibit buildings,
enclosing fence, stables, and race
track. Tbe gate receipts will care
fqr the premiums and perhaps lor
some of tbe cost of publicity.
There is probably no one thing
which will have a more pertain or
permanent beneficial effect t oa the
northern region of New Mexico
than this big annual lair.
It is
therefore a subject pf much congratulation ibat the project is to the
point wbere it may confidently be
said that tbe first fair will be held
this vear. This happy outcome is
largely due to a few men who have
persistently refused to let apathv
govern them in this matter, but
have pounded away for the fair
against all forms Of discourage
.
.
.v.
1 hen
ment ana nave won out.
work is not yet done, but the effect ot what tbey have accomplished will be felt in tbe increase ol
interest and tbe enlistment of new
workers , to lighten their bur-

)

i

iayitsrhl.nie

.

stock.

IN THE BEAUTIFUL

Moreno Valley
Do you want to own a home in one of the most
beautiful and fertile valleys iu the Kockles? Iki you want
to inveal in good land while it is cheap and participate in
the profits that always follow the development of a new
Then just address us a postal for
section ot the country
information, or call and see us.

We li e investigated the possibilities ol Moreno
We did not place our money there blindly,
Valley fully.
but we realize the great possibilities latent in that valley
When good land with sufficient moisture is cm inlo small
tracts and farmed, it increases in value rapidly, as the
farmer is the man who demonstrates 10 the world what a
We are selling our lands in
new country will produce.
Moreno Valley in small tracts to farmara and to people
who expect to have il farmed. Now is the time to purchase and participate in the profits, aa we expect to sell il

rapidly.
When people began lo farm in the lireeley district
of Colorado, lands were considered worthless, now they
sell tor Si $o to $400 per acre for potato land. Why ' Simply because il has been cut into small tracts and developed.
Moreno Valley has proven lhat 11 will grow aa good potatoes as the (reeley district uoder proper tillage and care.
as much, consider how valuable
If il only grew
your land will be The puce of land is guaged by wbal 11
produces.
om-lour-

We are presenting to you an opportunity 10 make a
valuable investment for yourself, or a good home for your
The man who bestiales and
family at a small outlay.
never acts will alwaya be a wage earner.
Ii will cost you nothing to investigate

Breeders and owners of fast
horses will lie given a chance to
compete with others similarly inclined, for a splendid race track is
to be one .ud in- - leatuis of tbe
groundshere will be the usual attractions
lound at big fairs everywhere, ai)d
some special ones as well. Among
olbet events sure to attract tbe
husky farmer lads and the sturdy
workers ol the, oounty, will be a
secies of wrestling matcnes of the
Sports, .ol
nob professional kind.
all, kinds will be featured except
such aa are classed aa objectionable.
I be women will have their department, too, where tbey may exhibit tbe products of their housewifely and artistic skill.
-

1

Ibe chicken fanciers and the

!

I

I ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Large Sanitary Rooms

e.

pur-yos-

Elmore Ci Jordan, a locomotive engineer dens.
on the Los Angeles division of tbe Southern
Tbe Northern New Mexico Fair
Pacific Company, has recently received a is Intended
4o include not only CqI
patent on a new device for the tilling of
fax
county but at at least four
lubricators opon locomotives by means of
compressed air. The device is extremoly other counties adjacent to Colfax.
simple and provides a means by which the The purpose is to make the an- central reservoir ot the lubricator can be nil- - j m0 lair at Raton the biggest
ea ai any lime wnue we eoginu is uoi.
thing in New Mexico next to the
and without any waste of lubricating oil or
Fair at Albuquerque, and to
State
leaking
any danger to the operator from
valves arrangement greatly appreciated exbtbtors Irom all about US lor
by the engineers on the long, straighi-awa- v
many miles.
This may not all be
runs on the Southern Pacific.
dor)e ,his yeari but we mjss Qur
At the time Jordan completed hi. inven- our gu?ss eyen ,he nrs, year8
.
lion ne urougni it lo me aiieuuuo oí ine
showing will not le a surpi
to
Southern Pacific officials and Ihromih
1 ne
crops
us.
are
seasons
in
them patent letters were grained
ll was
experimented with upon the huge Mallet best for many years, and the stock- locomotives of the Southern Pacific Com- - men's herds were never in belter
pany and later pronounced practically a cnnd.tion.
It has been a Ion time
neccessily on account of the location of
and stockmen ol
since
the
farmers
engines,
on
these
the lubricators
since
opportunity
had
tnis
have
,.,
reKion
high on the boiler
these lubricators are
to attend a big fair ejuyptbjr going
and bard 10 fill
With Jordan's invention the lubricators a long distance, and tbey will wel- can be filled while Ibe engine is in motion come this opportunity, not only
without taking the usual necessary time to tor tbe exhibits bikLjpr the opporcool the lubricator.
It is being uaed on
tunity to meet otbej tameta an,
all locomotives ot the II arriman Lines and
l
trielldsand "
will undoubtedly soon be taken up by many
the,
better
direct mutual interest u
other railroads.
development of t licit tai nih and

BUY A HOME

OXFORD HOTEL

NOW CERTAIN

Hot and Cold Water
Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop in Building

EVERYTHING FIRSTCLASS

DAVID B. COLE
Notary Public, Real lístate, Rentals

and Insurance

If you are interested in Cimarron property, or farm
lands, eall or write me.

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO
the Fair from the ioth to the 21st fin sin permiso: se prohibe estrictamente
ol October next, inclusive, and the c aquellos que asi traspasaren aeran prose
work of preparing the grounds and cutados al lleno de la ley.
(Friraado)
WILLIAM FRENCH.
erecting ipe uuuaings will he com
Por la Compañía de Reces del W. S.
mented At once. Raton Reporter.
NOTICE.

The .Boy and tils. Dog.

All tresspassing on the I1KACA RANCH
Next to hix mother the thing in this Properly in Colfax County, New Mexico,
world the small boy lov'-- s best is his dog whether for the purpose of hunting. fishing
The homelier the animal is, the more un ga:hering wild fruit, or cutting fire wood
attractive he appears to other eyes, the or any other purpose whatsoever, without
permission, is strictly prohibited, and all
fonder tbe boy is of him. And his aftec
lion is more than equalled by the devotion such trespassers will be prosecuted to the
full extent ot the law.
of tbt dog.

It is a theory of some of the psychic researchers that transference ol thought or
telepathy ia a survival pi a power like
human mind bad of communicating with
another before speech, was born. If (bis
is true, ibe power is dear and siroog between lire boy and hia.deg. They under
stand SBg other perfectly. The need no
man or dog language
The iwo are always in complete rapport.
We read the other day of a little fellow
who rao away to escape a whipping and
waa drowned 10 a slough,
ll wastheboys
dog dog w.bich discovered his master's bed
raggled little cap and pointed out tu tbe
Such
rescuers where, to hod the body.
happenings are, opt inlreqjurnt, hut they
are always pathetic. What must be the
deplhs of Ibe dogs feelings wlieu such a
calamity comes into his lite, aud it must
an
be ill the more profound because
not give expression lo ll. The dog can
express bis joy his lpve aud bis devotion
Ha canxpreaSt iliein buoyantly abund
antly with every bit ot bis body 10 the very
Hut griel he can txej)
lip of h.s tail
show by a quite look from sad and mourn
wa
ful eyes too full for tears.
be baa and it is not uucnmmoq.
Often on a maiked gfavelhe body ol a !..
He has given expression lo his
is found
feeliug in the only way left to him bv

GEO. H. WEBSTER,

AVISO
trespass r sobre la propriedad da
KANCHO de la URACA, en ej Condado
de l'olfax sea ya con el fin de cazar pezcan
o recoger fruta silvestre o corlar lena ni
otro fin cualesquiera sin pjrmiao se proV
hibe estrictamente.
todos aquellos
quienes trespaareo serán prosecutados al
pleno extenlo de la ley.
QBO. H. WEBSTER.
Jr.
El

CIMARRON

f

Ctlnc

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

County,

New IsAjsxko.

dying.

NOVIOS.

ASK

All trespassing in the W S. Pasture 111
Colfax county, whether for ihe purpose raj
hum in, bsuiug. pulling wild Iruil. or cut
ling toe wood, or for any purpose whatsu
ever, without leave, is strictly prohibited
and all trespassers will be prosecuted n
tbe lull exleui of the law.

(Signed)
tor W.

B,

Tbe Man Who

Lm Then.

WILLIAM FKENCH,
Laud faille Co.

AVISO.
lovers of dogs will be given a place
El treepasar dentro del pasteo del W. ti
as well as tbe farmers and stockea ni Candado de l'olfax cou la mira de
men, and there will be little tr It yaxa, pexca, recoger fruta silvestre o cor
out which can by any menus at- tai maeera seca o para cualesquiera otro
tract perjOiigql all classes.
ThceNortbern New Mexico Fair
NEW
is dealined to become a big institution, and a permanent one.
MELTON
Watch it grow and boost it all
you an. You will uever he sorry
MRS. LFACII, Proprietress
vou helped
Everything
At a meeting held J.
sight,
New
tbe following directors were elected lor tbecoiiiijig rai; , John, MorFamily Trade Solicited
row, George ii. Webster, Jr., T.
F. McAuliffe, j. K. Hunt and Ur.
OPPOSITE
Farley. It was decided o bold

MIJJJMIMIBIIMIMBII

HOTEL

1.

MORENO VALLEY LAND COMPANY

Jr.

DEPOT

I

Taaa5eearrésETE
eiusÍ
rata
4,;uxm.

ri I
S.lRKl;

las Sua iaauri.akM.is
lot
asaaoH

Id.
Ej03

asé triar
as

swift & co, II
J

PATINT LAWVSeja,
Seventh St., Wasklaatoa, P.

.

9

First National Bank
CIHARRON,

NKW MEXICO

II. H. Chandler. President
C. R. Bass.
J. M. Heck.
A. W. Vasey, Cashier
O. A. Kiipatric, As?t. Cash.
Vice-Preside-

nt

Vice-Preside-

YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED

Fruit Jars!!!
Mason and Economy 85c to
per dozen

$.75

IHfAF

Hud Hoyd was down Irom HonG. W. Manning who went to the
ito saw mill Friday shaking hands
saw mill last Friday, was reported
with Iriends.
drowned in the Ponil Monday afterjas. T. Lail reports that th
noon.
He dlove into the creek
road are in a fearful condition in
miles above the Chase
about
lour
the Foiiil canyon.
ranch, his horse went into quicksand
II. 11 Hankins ot Ute Hark and upset the buggy. With the aid
was in the city Thursday, having of the section men on the C. & N.
brought Dr. Hass down Irom that he managed to save his horse and
place.
buggy. When he returned
to
town
Thursday afternoon some ol
Mrs. C. N. Hlackwell of Raton
is visiting this week with Mrs. the bovs having heard that he was
Geo. H. Webster at the Uracca drowned wated to know when he
was resurrected.
ranch.

There was a rain Cimarron
Wednesday that put
water in the river than has
A bridge
for some time.
washed out in tht canyon.

Blue Diamond Enameledware
Cimarron Hardware Company
The "Diamond Bdge" Store

The News,

1

ITTMC

Orrie Long, a machinist of Raton, is in the city this week repairing the automobile belonging to
Hurt Grassey and Or. Todd Engineer Peters which was burned north of town last week.
wi r down from Bonito Friday.
Prof. Phillip Hanlon of FreFrank Redd was in the citv yesterday on way Irom Rin to Trini- mont, Nebraska, will be at the
Troutman Studio Sunday, July 30.
dad.
For Soda Water and Ice Cream All those wishing first class photoro to thr Cimarron Drutf St. Station- graphs will do well to see him, as
he is one of the best photograpers
ery Co.
in the west.

yon

Rqbbers
and Caps

year $2

John Rich and nephew were in
from Ponil Park on business Fri-- 1
day.

can
mon
been
was

The alfalfa growers around Cim
arron are atílicttd with a bad attack of hay fever, but not the
usual kind. There has been so
much rain that seem to be any
let up in the rainfall. The loss
on account of the heavy rains of
the past month will be heavy.
District Attorney George Remlrv
was in Raton the first of the week
on legal business. He has been
kept quite busy the past ten days
with cases in justice court. A bin

Lots Ot Rain
"The'e has been

more

Samples

in Suitings for Early

Fall Are Here: : : : : :
In both men's and women's

MATKIN'S
Dry (foods,

Notions,

Hverytbing-to-We-

AGENT BUTTERICK

ar

PATTERNS

Hanking Conditions
real

water along the El Paso and Southwestern railwavand tributary territory in New Mexico than in the
memory of the oldest inhabitants, "
said II. S. Litbgow on his return
to Albuquerque yesterday from
atrip to Carnzozo, and other points
in eastern and southeastern New
Mexico.
"The railroad had one
big bridge carried out a short time
ago and all along the line the rains
have been the heaviest for man
years. The country looks good
and the generous precipiation is
bound to bring prosperity.

fight among some Mexicans at
Dawson a cutting scrape at Springe
AT THE ANTLERS
the killing at Pinon and the
Furnished rooms with bath,
brawl near this city being a part
of the cases he has had to attend per month, or room and board
per week. Mrs. '.. A. Curtis.
to.

'i
The New

$H

t

funeral supplies. He reports a
good
business and jim Pulton is
In New Mexico.
well pleased with the orders be
Traveling Auditor John Joerns has made sends in.

hit annual reorl as bank examiner, which
show that there are forty (our stale bank
in New Mexico and total resources exceed
$7,000,000. a grain of $637,000 in one year
their depost are $5,300,000,
an increase
of $514,000 in one year.

Seven rains in seven davs.

Palph Oldham is going to take
out license for shaving all invalids
who come to Cimarron.
Bill Hickman and Master Mechanic Peach have both had a skinned lace and ear during the last
few

On The Q. T.
Herman Funke is going to
tomorrow to inspect his living machine. He mav come back
"down" the Cimarron Canyon.

days.

Peach says

horse put

a

his lamps on the bum, but did not
say bow much the "horse" weighed. Hickman did not say anything, only grinned and wiped the
blood from his ear.
Bill Davis got rather

this morning, alt'

r

philrso-phi- c

being nut

Joe Btlck returned yesterday last night and said that "God made
from a trip on the road with his woman on Saturday at the end of
samples of coffins, caskets and the week when he was tired."

MIO SUMMER SALE
August 5th to 15th, 1911
This sale offers genuine bargains-wi-ll
save you money
-- positively will commence and end on dates specified
Calico, American

Printing Co.'s,
5c

the yard

Ladies black hose, good quality,

lUc, three pairs for 25c

Ladies dresses, skirts and waists,
all new. this year's styles, at
KOc on the dollar

Children's dresses, solid colors,
plaid trimmed, 45c each

Ladies and children's oxford shoes
off regular price
1-

Old Mexico

-3

straw hats

lUc each

Hen's good servicable, cheviot,
work shirts, 45c
Clothing for men and boys 20 per

Granulated sugar, by the sack,

This is no fake sale

but exactly as

cent discount
Slashing reductions in suit cases,
trunks and umbrellas

$6, one sack only to each

cus-

tomer

Flour, milled from the best Colorado wheat, $2.50 per 100
Roasted Coffee 5 lbs. for $1.00
Tomatoes by the case, 24 cans,
$2.40
Hexican beans 13 lbs. for $1.00

These prices are for cash or its equivalent

THE BROOKS MERCANTILE CO.
IN CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

